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Common Core is ROTTEN to the Core!

Join with Utah’s leaders who reject Common Core.

In only one week over 1,200 teachers, taxpayers and parents signed the
petition to get rid of Common Core! Go to: UtahnsAgainstCommonCore.com

“What is the role of the federal government in Common Core standards implementation? 
According to proponents of the standards, the federal government has had NO role in their
implementation. Concerned citizens, including mothers and teachers, have done their homework
and conclude the opposite. They asked me to examine the contracts. Based on my examination
of three underlying contract documents — I concur with the citizens.” 

—Norman H. Jackson, Judge Utah Court of Appeals, Retired

NO cost analysis was done before
Utah adopted Common Core!

The state of Texas estimated a $3 Billion cost to tax-
payers and is one of 3 states to decline Common Core.

Cost of Common Core to local
districts will INCREASE YOUR

PROPERTY TAXES!

“I am OPPOSED to Common Core.”
—U.S. Congressman Jason Chaffetz

“Ever since the federal government, in the mid-sixties, became heavily involved in public education we’ve been 
consistently fighting that battle over standardization vs. freedom. Freedom should be our goal.”

—U.S. Congressman Rob Bishop

“Common Core has been hijacked by Obama’s Dept. of Education and is robbing Utah of its sovereign right to 
control education.” —Utah Senator Mark B. Madsen

"Teachers and parents -- not the government - know what is best for their students, which is why
I oppose top-down control in education that makes it difficult, if not impossible, for teachers and parents to 
adjust curriculum to better meet students' needs. Parents should not be forced to lobby the state legislature 
in order to customize what is taught in their child's classroom." —Utah Senator John Valentine

“Common Core is too common for Utah. We do not need regulations from outside of Utah directing our local 
education efforts. It is imperative that we maintain state supremacy and control of our most important 
resource – the children of Utah.” —Utah Senator Margaret Dayton


